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Although various klnds of geometry have been proposed for lateral conflnement

of light and carrlers in homo- and hetero-structure fasers, the undeslred dimensional- unbalance of the lasing aperture has not completely been avoided so far.
fn usual double-heterostructure (DH) injection lasers, the width is much greater
than the thlckness of the active reglon, its ratio amounting to 100 or more.
The optieal properties suffer frorn the dimenslonal unbalance. Though the lowestorder transverse modes perpendlcufar to the junctlon plane have been obtained
reproduclbly ln DH lasers, the transverse modes para11e1 to the Junction plane
have been nelther predlctable nor reproducible. Moreover, the dimensional unbaLance is not deslrabl-e when a DH laser 1s used as a light source in optical
communlcation because of 1ts low coupling efficiency into an optical fiber.
Severaf geometries to reduce this unbalance ratio such as stripe-geo*"t"yr1)
^\
mesa-stripe-geomet?yrt) etc. have been proposed and have been studied.. Tn spite
of these efforts, the unbafance ratio remained still high. Reduction of this
ratio below l-0 w111 be possible if the width of the active region is narrowed
below ! p. However, this narrowing j-s associated with the great lncrease of the
threshold current density.
operatlon and reliabillty

Thls cannot be acceptable from the standpoint of

cw

of these lasers.

These dlsadvantaEes encountered 1n the conventional DH lasers can be overcome

1f the fllamentary GaAs is completely buried in GaAlAs thus assuring light and
carrler confinement in thls extremely smal-l- GaAs actlve region. This structure
has been born 1n mlnds of several workers. But the real-lzatl-on has not been
reported until now. In this paper, we descrj-be the
fabrlcatlon and properties of the rtburled-heterostructurett (BH) lnjection lasers in which the GaAs
active regions are completely burled in the GaAlAs
surroundj-ng media. The typical fabrication procedures of BH lasers are composed of the four main
steps as fo11ows, 1) the LPE(riquid-phase-epitaxial)
growth of the active reglon, 2) the mesa etching,
3) the secondary LPE growth, and flnally 4) the
selective diffusion. The BH lasers thus fabricated
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The cross sectlon

of a BH laser.

do not suffer from the dl-menslonal unbalance as
seen above ln a variety of structures.
shows an example

Flgure

of the buried active region.

was

1

The

cross secti-on of the actlve reglon ls trlangular

in this case. However, a trapezoidal shape 1s
easier to obtaln. Flgure 2 shows (a) the spontaneous emisslon of a BH laser and (b) the 1as1ng
pattern (fe'r)

of the same laser. The lowestorder transverse mode pattern (fn.O) has also been
observed in lasers with smaller active reglons.

mode

Figure J shows an example. When the actlve region
is smaller than 1 p square, the lowest-order transverse mode has usually been excited.

Because it is

Fig. 2 The (a) spontaneous
emlssi-on and (b ) laslng mode pattern of

to fabricate a laser with its
a BH laser.
cross sectlon small-er than I p square, the BH l-aser
is the first laser whose transverse mode can be predictable and reproducible.

not so difflcult
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in BH lasers.
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The mode pattern has not changed its shape essentlally

by a change in excitation level of nearly one order of magnitude.
The threshold current densi-ty as low as 2.5 kA/cm2 ht" been obtalned 1n a
laser with 2 p cavlty width.

Because of

the sma1l actlve reglon and the 1ow Jan in
o RH lgsar f.ho l4sing threshold has been
greatly reduced. The threshold current
lcvr as 15 mA has been obtained ln room

as

temperature pulsed operati-on i"n a laser

wlth a 390 p cavity length.
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F'ig. 3 The lowest-order
transverse mode.

their help in device fabrication.
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